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/ To 
IV. 

P ./J. HO\~Y Pv.per-.i 

Cl-I. l"s~llNie.t\~> 

s~bJ'e, b File .n l..lf-

Record of talks bet-ween P.M. and Premier 
Cbou En Le :i_ held en 22nd April, 19.60 from 
to A.M. to l~O P.M. 

PREMIER CHOU: We now have had two days• talks. Both sides have 

reoeatedly stated their position and viewpoints on many 

qu·~stions. Yesterday we made some new points and you also 

put fcrward some views on the Simla Convention a~ made a new 

1''8k;"" Q~~ 
proposal. I think this preliminary st;a ti:n~ of "49-ws should 

have a destination. Therefore, today I propose Go deal with 

the qu~ stion in three parts •• 

( l) Facts - I would like to present~those facts 

on which our viewpoints are closer to each 

other.; 

(2) C~mmon Grounds - from the beginning I have said 

that we have come here to find common grounds 

because it is only from this that we can reach 
1 

agreement on principles; 

(3) The original proposal and new proposal by Prime 

Minister - I will reply to P .M. • s proposal and 

also would like to make a counter proposal. 

I. Facts:- (1) ~:as tarn sector. On the eastern sector· of the 

boundary w"e also had a tradi tionel and custmmary line. But. 

the situation later changed. This .line ha.d appeared even in 
published by the . 

maps li1dm:z111. :tluc Bri ti::sh-(includ ing those publishad in India,\ 

by them~ during the years 1880 to 1936 ) and this customary 

lir.1e has al-ways uppear-ed to the south instead of the Mcmahon 

line. Between this traditional and customary line and the 

Mcmahon line there was an area occupied by many tribes ( as 

maay as 6). As accounts by various travellers would also 

prove, most of the tribes ~~re under Tibet. 
I 
I 

When the British were in India for a considerable pe.ri.od\ 

of time th!!Jy kept the line to th~ south aud this line. was nP.t 

t.A~ 
changed till 1936. The Bri tlsh only established some 

connections with some of the tribes to the north or the t~~ ..... j 
. Ii 

I ' 
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Between 1911 and 1913, i.e., on the eve or the fixing 

or the Memahon line, the British gradually pushed to the north 

of the line but even after Mcmahon line was fixed they did not 
~ 

very much push forward towards the north o$ the line still 

continued to be drawn in the south. During the Second World 

~~~ ~;v~ 
War Briti-&h many losses 1n Burma and the British pushed 

to the north or the customary line and divided the area into 

several districts. The 'British started pushing intensively 

towards~'north from 1942 and the local Tibetan government 

repeatedly prote-sted against this and the central Chinese 

government also raised protest against this through Sikang. 

As to the maps, not till 1936, i.e., 22 years after 
c/1ll 

the Simla Convention and the exchange of notes; a line to the 

north of the customary line appea~ on these maps but it was 

still called "unaemarcat~d". such maps -were in use e!.ven after 

Indian independence. It was only in'l954 that the word 

"undemarcated 11 wag removed and· the line to the north ~as shown 
I 

as an ordinary "firm" boundary line. Even after Indian 

~.ndependence J adrninistra tion did not spread to thi! area at once. 

As your ~xcellency .Bas said, it spread only gradually and 

even till 1950 ~area {Kamfng) still continued to be under 

Ttb"'t. It was only after 1951 that the Tibetan administration 

withdraw from Kam:8ng area and it was not till 1954 that the 

Indian actmini~tration was extended to the entire area and the 

north eastern administration was formed and ~came directly 

under Indian administration. 

The notes exchanged in 1914 at the Simla Convention did 
\ 

\·9 not form a d ivid 1.ng line. We cannot say that the Mcmahon line 

was fixed as a re~ult of exchan.-?e of notes since the Central 

Chinese government did not recognise it and the change of 

situation had no absoltlte relation with fixing .of the line. 

Your 3!xcellency mentioned about Simla Convention and the 

notes then secretly exchange~. \), \ 

From the beginning, ~ mention of this (Simla convention 

and the notes) has been a shock to the Chinese people, and i't 

. /"' 
,~!/"""' 
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hurt their feelings because these are the legacies of 

imperialism. Your '..~xcellency yourself mentioned in a friendly 

way that after the Young Husband expeditlo°.J th~· British 

govern11ent obtained ma:-iy special rights in Tibet and tb.at after 

Indian independ~ncG India gave those up out of' t'riendship for 

China. It was prnci s~ly in this periCYl, starting .:'!":)m the 

Young Husband expedi t:!on that the Eri tish tried to use their 

special rights in ':irder to split Tibet from China, completely 
pe>u.'ed . 

or partly and 1 t was also in this ~ that the British 

coined the word "suzerainty". They also brought pressure on 

China and Tibet to corn~ to India and negatiate with Mcmahon. 

;1oreo\··~r, th&~ British rapres·~ntative, wit.hout letting the 

I 
: Chinese rep re sen ta ti ve s know about it, se creta.y exchanged not& s 

' in Delhi before the Simla Convention was signed and the 

Mcmahon line was fixed as a result of this exchange of' notes. 

Then this line was put on an atta.ched map to the proceedings 

.. of the Simla convention, pwi -Hl as part of the line' betw$en 
fl 
i! inne: r and outer Tibet. The British thus tried to sneak the 
r 

map in. It is true that Ivan Chen¥ did initial it but he 

immediately stated that his initialling it would not make it 

valid unless it lleis approved by his ·government, and the then 

Chinese government, the government of Yuan Shih-Kai did µ9,t; 

approve the convention. Mr. Wellington Koo, who is nqw .A J~g& 

of the International· Court at the Hague and who was, the,n a 

diplomatic office:r of the Chinese Foreign Office cap testify 

to thl.s. '.~ven the Government of India acknowledges that tbe 

~ 
Simla Convent:ton could not be binding on ,Chinese government~ . 

That convention cannot be valid only because the Tibetan 

.J representatives signed it and this 'WEt'S for two reasons .• :-

(a) treaties signed by Tibet previously had to be~ 
approved by Chinese government before ~hey · 
became valid and the Chinese goverrunent ~s 
pre-1914 docurne nts to prove this; and . _ 

(b) the British also recognised that any treaty 
with Tibet would be valid only if the Chine se 
government approvet\of it., and the Chinese ;, 
government has also pre-1914 docume,nts to, 1, 
prove this.. l .. / · 1 { 

~~ \\ 

·.,. ,, ""'1'' ,, 
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I would, therefore, 11ke to mention in a friendly manner. 

" that it wf>lilJbe ~Jett:?r :lf th~ S:hnla Convention is not brought 

up as a 11;,gal basi.3 for Indian c1a-:1.m. But the Government of 

India did it in the past year and that is why the problem 

became complicated. I w".>uld once again 11k3 to mention that 

the Simla Convention .:ind the notes cannot be accepted by the 

Chinese Covernment at all. One may then ask;-1,s :f_t impossible 
. 

to settle onr dispute bn the aai;tern sector ? No. 

In tbe past 10 yenr~ OT so our thinking.~s been as follG.Ws: 

We realise thcit there is a dispute and we think that if' both 

sides ta1·:e intc• account not only the historical· background but 

act•1.::..1 si tuati::m, s r8ason~.ble ~P.ttlement is nos!llible. 

As regard:J th·~ hii~torir.al situation; first the line in 

this sector was to th(.,! south a.nd later it changed to the north. 

The tribes in betw~rnn were not under the British rule from the · 
not 

beginning. They w(~re/entirely under. Tibet, but some certainly 

were. Therafore, the area is a disputed area and we say. ,,,... 
I ' 

that the boundary tn this sector was never delimited or fixed 

or demarcated. 

As regards actual situation, after Indian independence, the 

Government of India gradua.lly pushed on and at two or three 

:. points India even exceeded the Mcmahon line w8efl we have 
I 

checked this with rlocnments rela tiny to the Mcmahon line which 

are in ;our ponsession. 

In view of this actual situation we take the follow±ng 

position: 

(a) we say that we cannot rec:)gnise the Mcmahon line; 

(b) but we will not cross that line sinc13 Indian 
trcaps have already reached it; and 

(c) as regards twc·. or three points where Indians 
have exceeded the Mcmahon line, -we are willing 
to maintain the sta.tus quo Jf?J:.;egotiations. 

W•J have brought in all these historical facts only to show 

that there has been a disput-e for long and that the boundary 

is not delimited. T1!e did not make any claims nor did -we put 

~1 for-ward any pre-requisites for talks. 

, 
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I would like to add that when I mentioned two or three 

points I raferred to the following :-

(1) 

(ii) 
., 

Tamadem: The Chin~ se Government appreciated that 
the government cf India withdrew forces when it 
was pointed out ·to thelJl that they had exceeded the 
Mcmahon line there:; ...... 
Longju ~nd Kir.zcil:i~n·e ~ we f!tlfe: checked with our maps 
attached to the notes and we found that these a,re 
nc1·th of the 1-~cmahon line. Between J.ongju and 
Migyton· there ara no high peaks. 

These are however minor points. 

(ii) Western sector: Now, as regards the western sector of the 

boundary, Sinkis.ng had long historical relations with China 

jsting to as early as Han dynesty (2000 years ago) and we 

have uninterrupted historical records to prove this. Since 
. 

' tb;,n th~ British ma.ps published upto 1862 are approximate:iy 

the same as the Chinese maps,. When I say British ma·ps, we 

also include th~ Sur.Vi!y of India maps. This de_lineation ot ' 

the we stern s.ector or the bound~ry has a basis, namely, the 

"' Karakoram water- sh~d. The Kara koram has a very high peak 
' . 

/1! jCalled the Khunl'.m mountain 
/ , I 

which li~ s between Sinkiang and 

of dern~rcation bet~en Sinkiang 

' 

!! Tibet and which is the lin~ 
it 
r and Tibet.. On its i~~rt 1~ the Kara, to the west is the 
' l~t< 

Kara~oram rang~, 1r1ho5d w::iter-shed div1.de s ~~t!rom 

Sin~,~iang and th~ wete-rshed r.~t1.-Jet!n ~inkiang and Ladak. 

Karakorar:? '"xtends r:!.ght upt0 the V.nnka Pass. To the south ot 

this .:.re Chf.me-Ch~nrno, Fangon1Lake and the Ind us Valley. It· 

we talk E·bout geograph1.cal reature s in the eastern sect.or then 

suc!ti .9rt' the reature~ f?T the '.Nestern sector~ 

l':'rcm 186?. to 1943 many Br:ttish India.n maps drew no line 

here but showr::d th.ri rer.;ion tn & colon:r shade which went deep 

into C'h:ln~ s~ t~rr ~.t:ory and the ref ore these maps ~re 

di rt'e3~ent from the man s obtaining :tn China. But even then, 

these maps cl~arly r-!howad th:i.:s sect.or of the boundary was 

"undef 5.ned ''. In 1900, af te.7' the Ind 1an independence, ·maps 

similar to thf:1 pl .. *"~ sent Ind ia.n ma'Ps came into circulation -

the colo1.1r ~hadi~ !-:ad r om~ but -:;t111 the bo~maaries were called 
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"undefined" • It was only 1n 1954 that an ordinary boundary 

line was drawn a.nd the word "undef.ined" was removed. Therefore, 

the re are four stages·: one up to 1862 when the maps were close 

to the Chinese maps; in the second and third stages some 

changes took place. Firstly, the colour shade moved more into 
ed . 

Chinese territory but later on the colour/sA.as11 area approxi-

mated to the area now included in tha· Indian maps; and in the 

fourth stage the boundary was marked as "defined". 

Your Excellency ml,ntioned that in 1953 some change was 

made in the Indian maps in HO!l"ta area and that it was to t~ 
.. '•' 

ad vantage of China. We have not found this map of India but 

we noticl!d that in the pr~ sent Indian maps and in the pre.sent 

Pakistan maps there is a difference here in this area. In the 

Pakistan maps the area here eid:a~ea extends into Chinese 

t.e rri tory. In the Indian maps the boundary line is further to 

·-lthe south but it is still not in accordance with the watershed. 

With reference to administrative jurisd,iction in the. 

we starn sector ever since Sinkiang became part of China in 

the 16th century it has been a part of Khotan (Ho-t1en). f:!lt lflt. 

water system north o.f the Kj1onka pass and .Karakoram flow 

towards the north. Chtnese adi:-.inistr·ation has always reached 
//v.. . 

Aksalchin area. In the year 1891 to 1892 Manchu gov·ernment 
"" 

sent people t(i KQ.rakoram and Cltang.;.Che~o valley !or carr;y.-~g 

out surveys. 'lt1ese psople confirmed that our boundaries, lAY 

her®. '.,,'e have records to prove thi.s. The KMT also surveyed 

v! the KJ!onka pei~s. In f!l.ct, the local ~overnment in Sinkiang 

h&d iilVi ted some Sovia t experts to come and do tha survey. 

so, un Chinese mups this sector has always been as i:t is. 
if . JS~ 

Minor iuacc;uracies may be p'.Jssitle b:icausa the maps are ·1.ax:ge-

scale mapi but the gen:; u1l clir12c:tion CJf the boundary ha~ver 

chari£::ed on our mc:1ps. ~; 

As I ri.entioned yesterday, we never realised that there 

was any dispute in this area. Tbis sec.tor of the boundar~:<.'~·;:. 

also unfixed and undernerceted, but it is only two years 

··----··:·---. __ 
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when Indian soldiers intruded into our territory and 

particularly since March last year when the Government o~ India 

mentioned in one of their notes about the 1842 treaty that we 

first came to know about this. But we feel that there is no 

'! basis for Indids claim to this territory. The Indian governnient 

asked us to withdraw the troops from this area which has been 

historically a part of China. Like this it will be 1mposst5le 

to find a solution. 

\ 

If we discuss the boundary) then~~e discuss both. the 

sectors as being undelimited or unfixed and we cannpt accept 

any territorial claims. 

(iii) Middle Sector: A comparison of our maps shows that ;l.n 

this sector the boundary line is basically the same. T~ere are 

only 9 places where there are individual disputes but these can 

be settled sepa.rately in the boundary' talks. I would only l'fke 

to add a word about what we in Chine r:;e call Polin samdo. It is 
. , .. 

the same as Pulam SUmda •. We have checked w1 th maps other tban 

Chinese and this place is the same as the one which is fixed 

as trade mart in the Sino Indian ~reement on Tibet. 

II. Common Ground: If •...ie seek avenues to settlement,· we must 

have common ground». Is th~!re any common ground ? I think 

th'!lre is. (i) on the question whether the boundary line is 

de termj.ned or delimited or not we must have a common under-

standing. From that we can see in eastern sQ<:tor it is not 

~ . 

defined and therefore we must discuss it. You say that in 

the eastern ~actor it is determined and that the Chinese · · · ~ 

government should accept it as such. But we think it sbou~l~:~·i'(·~ 
be settlen through negotiations because the situation has 

changed not only befo're hut~ter the Indian independencel.ib' 

In the we st'3rn s•~ctor we say we have a traditional · 

customa?·y line. But the Indian Government objects saying th.~t 

the boundary line should be to the east of this customa~y:J~,~ne~ 
• 1-.. :··· 

I havl! pointed out that Indian maps have changed four ~'$.·~~: .·· ; 
so, hOW,,.:can we 3ay that the boundary in this area is de:t•r~- ~ 
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or delimited? 

In the middle sector the boundary line has been basically 

the same but it has never been demarcated. 

Therefore, we must have some common understanding and "Me 

··· think that it is possible to have such an understanding. The 

boundary line has to be fixed by negotiations. 

\,-·· 

Your Excellency was <.p1tte right when you said the other 

day that we rnu~t set-"!k a solution which brings no defeat to any 

.'.3:tde and that :i.t shou1d be r~!asonabl~, -equitable and friendly. 
.. ..,,,~-

(II) Al though our boundary isfformally deli~ited or fixed, there 

exists u line of actual control. In the eastern sector it is 

the Mcmahon line and on too western sector i:the line is the 

Koralmram and Konka pass. ~Y the line of actual control I ine-an 

that aamtn:tstrative pers:inn~l as well as patrolling. troops 

of on~ side have both reachr~d upto that line. 

!n the tl~ ddle sector also there is a line of actual control. 

This 1 s a comtnon rround and this can be considered as a Qa.sis 

for deter!i'ining our boundary dispute. 

(~i) When we connider ge ograph1cal conditions fer delimiting 

a boundary, watershed is not th~ only condition. In the eastern 

sector thE'!re is the Himalayan mountain and its water shed but 

four valleys cut across thi5 watersh~d. 

'In thr:: western s<: ctor ;;;.J.so there 1 s a watershed but tpere 

""' arl! als~ ".•slleys li~ Chf•~g-Chenmo, Fangan~and Indus Valley. 

If v~ totre the '.vatershod princip10, it should be made 8.l>plieabll! 

to both sr: et ors. ~jirrilarly also the principl.9 of .valleys. 

In Ul(J ci=,ntral .:;cctor th~re is a ceographical feature 

of mountain passes. This also can be mad~ equally applicable to. 

a 11 :;;cc tor s • l.J... 1. 
/ 

\'I 
(Y...ei) Since we are goinf.r. to have friendly negotiations 

\, ne 1 ther side should put forward claims J an area which is no 
I 
\ 
I 

\ 
longer under 1 ts administrative control. For example, \¥8 made 

. ~o 

no elaim in the eiastern sector rif areas south of' the line· 

but Ind1.a made such claims in the -we stern sector. It is 

~'i 

•'.· .. '·~'-'~.·~ 
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difficult to accept such claims and the best thing is that both 

'1 sides do not make such territorj.al claims. 

Of course, there are ind:i.vidual places which need to be 

rec.~dju.sted individuHlly but that is not a territorial claim. 

(tv) l"Je should also take into account national feelings. 

Your Excl::illenC'y and some other friends yesterday mentioned to 

me about Indiaas having deep faelin~~s towarcls Hima.layas. We 

readily acknowledge this. But similarly the Chinese people 
v 

and other adjoining countries like Nepal and Bhutan also· have 

fee ling s for Himalayas. People both to the north and the south 

of the HiI!lalayas thus have: common feelings around Himalayas. 

This is a <.:ommon point and Himalayas should become a mounta:i.n 

J or frienclship betwe~n China and India and other adjoining 

countries. 

v 

Yuu can also appreciate that the Chinese particularly the 

Sin1ciane se have the same fc-rnling s towards KQrakerni ( which are 
' . 

called in ancient Chinese "Tsung" mountains) and this should - -

also become a mountain of friendship. This kind of feeling is 

most precious for maintaining friendly relations. 

III. New propt)Salx: I have alr·.::ady mentioned that thGre is 

~~ diverge~1ce of facts and basis ~both sides. I have mentioned 
~ ·r 
~ points as 011!" common grounds. 

You put a prOP·~'sal yr~storday. It seems to us quite 
,. 

Lnp0ssibl:a .:or both !:;idos tc. NHCh a conclusion on .3xamination 

or the rnat•3l' J.al in a f•3w jays 1 time. When you start such an 

examination :nore documt~nts naturally come in. I ea.me here 

:.,,. mainly for :·:;ecbing C;ll1 ugr·.3:;rnnt on pr1ncipla5; and tharef~qr.e 

·we hava n::it b1·oughi: '.vith us ar..y original document2. f.1i 
Thi;) joint corr:mitteJ may take somewhat lone time but its 

. 
rr.ain duty wil 1 hJ to wxamine documents and maps and if necessary 

it may do on the spot investigations. P..fter facts are cla.:r1t1ed 

we can achiove ~ome comrr:on tmderstanding like the viewpoin:ts 

mer.iticn~d above ty me. W-E: may also fix some time l\mit .. !,Qt~.:~~ 

·,' commit t~.; to submit 1 ts report ! i ther jointly or separ11tef.~< 
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and then ::=1fterwards w~ will 3.g:.dn hold tal~s at a higher level. 

,S,.3c :x:d ly, :: would 1 :!..'.~c t-:: r3 :~eat thn t while thB j olnt committee 

i.s still functiotling a.n:.i the n~g:-tiatlons are still going on 

'- st=itus qU'.) !Zh0ulJ be maintain!!d. Ey status quo I mean ma1nta'1n

ing 1 ine s where e.dmi.1is tr3tivi!! ju.risd ict:f. on of ea eh side has 

reach~d. 

In c rd•!! r to m!t 1.ntain the sta. t·J s quo, even after the 

bound.:.ry line is ~1eterT.inea, w! ~houJ.d mate a3.1ne of friendship 

and for this purpcs<: fo-rces of both s11es should be removed 
v' which 

from tb.~ border. i:!:'h~ a~r:tcince tot/~ach force ;,houJ.d be removed 

'!' 

}ifE.'J'::·l:,.· stcp1~1nt 'jf the pstrollinf or th~ border will not 

remove dangeY.' Ac< crd '.i nr. t-: ou:r information Indian troop~r ~-t 

Y"J.nzamon~ sta.rte".'1 patrollinr; recently and advanced sever&~ 

kilometers towerds the no:rth-west side. However, we have 

st:r•.i ct1.y '.J!'de red 0 1Jr outpost S to R.VOid any .conte.0.t' but lf tbe 

troops are m•ar to each oth'9T "n the horner there ls al-ways a 

danger or c~nflict. 

I sho11ld he glad to hear of your views on thts. 

In a(ldi.t:1.on J may m..:rnt:ton tha.t if you wish to show us 

!'!~Y material in ::irder to explain your b~1s1.s of ~1 arguments 

we sb.sll aJ.so be h~ppy to s~~:- .it. 

I heve t~1<fm a long timr>i hut I have said ... 11 that I wanted 

to ss.y an-1 havA ;;1 so stated the f;:::icts on wl1ich we have made OU·r 

statement. The purpos" of doing t.hj_s :ts to try to reach an. 

agreement on principlA 'Which 'W0 think is possible throug.b.: ..... 

talks. Some document( also could be produced. If we 99,µld 

reach such an agreement it would facilitate easing or tension 

and it will be in the interest of' friendship and world peflC~~ 

I am grateful to ~rour Excellency for the pains that you 

have taken in giving us ll df'ltailed suravey of your rositi()ll, 

:::t::~ r::::::l:: :;n~ ::::t:1 ::l:::n:h:: f :::::d m~i 
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r~ as 
SOfl8Pate±-y it wtll take/much time if not .more and there is no 

time for 1t now. 

Facts are certainly most important. It is on the b&s'is 
I •:''.'-: • 

of facts th~t opinions are formed. In regard to facts also, 
~ 

ho·wevP,r, there may be~ difference of opinion. But broadly 

sri'='akine, Wf9 t;hould be able to have some common basis over most 

if not all?the facts. 

Now I find that there is a very big difference - on pas.t 

history and present facts~ I can, of course, put my view of 

the facts. I have, ho"Wever, been wondering whether we should 

not deal with the facts, since they are so important, in a more 

ci:-•ncj ~e and def i.n:Jte way. We should take· any sector and go 

into that w1 th some exactitude. over maps etc., and precise 

+ k~ ~ 
reference !'l (,.if you want ~ ) &:ftd: we ~ have one or two 

Q~f~e••~ advisers with maps or perhaps they can take up the 

matter separately. 

Your Excell~ncy referrsd to -:he east~rn sector and -you 
'l(Vt}'V' 

also stated &fie- objection to tha Mcmahon line and the S~mla 

convention. We do not say Mcmahon line or the Simla. conf'erence 

is the final decision. But we raised it as a piece of 

~ ~~ 
historical evidence andjwi th 9G' other J3UP:p9se and 1 t certainly 

: ~· ..... 

is an important pitiice. That part which you call the tribal 

part where rather primitive tribes live, has always been l.Ulde:r,. 

the direct political control of whatever government had 

existed in India. Actua,l administration varied greatly. 

Britaill was not interested in the progress of the tribes. 

Th~~Y -were only interested in 0xerclsj_nr, influence over them and 

th:~y also had some dlrea.ties with them. But this was so ·not 

only in li:tastern sector but also :Ln th& North-\lestern JI 
province 

frontier/also. Actually, they sh01.ved the! fully administered 

areas in on(j way and the other areas under influence in anotb9-r 

way. That is why sonre confusion may arise. But after 

ind&pendenc~ we could not troat any of our population 

di!f-erently. Therttf ora, WI!: brought them under our 
.fl· 

administrative apparatus ( like opei.ning of schools, hos:p~J~A'+•·~ 
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etc.) That may create some misunderstanding. But in th• 

central, eastern and tha western sectors of the boundary we 

hav~ had, during the last hundred years or more, numerous 

precis~ surv8ys and we have made maps l" to 2 miles ar. l'' to'~ 

4 miles. ThQro have also been geographical surveys in 

abundance practically every few y&ar.s and if necessary I can 

give names of the leaders of the surveying te~ms and the years 

in which they were held. 

As regards the "Western sector adjoining Sinkiang and 

Tibet, for almost all the area we have so many records of 

surveys and revenue collection which would show that this area 

was· under continuous control and occupation or the Kashmir 

State governm$nt. 

I wonder whether your Excellency knows about a certain 

small villag2 of Minsar in Tibet. 
' 

It is completely isolated 

from ths Indian ar ::as,. It i:~ about 130 mi.le~; from our bord•r 
I ,.•. 

in La:dakh and is on th~ caravan route from Gartuk to 

Mansrover. It. is an interesting survivoi of old days;- in 

acco:::·danco with ~ old tr'!H~ti"::s; !t has be~n a pert of 

a.............t c.- . 
Ladakh in Kashmir &ltaouffh it is quite isolat0d ~ T1bet. 

People of this place paid r~venlle to the Kashm:tr governm11nt 

till r·oc:~ntly. 'Svr..:ry t\110 ye':\rs th~ K~shmir officials wont to 

Minsar a:1d collect!1d ~ovctnu~ and <.;~me: b.1ck. This went on upto 

195C. It 13 rather odd but 1 t is an old r• 1.ic and 1 t is, a 

syni"b:il ·and some cvidi~nc~ of old trraattlis being honourcad. 

In th.e S'i old tr~asury and revenu.a record.s ;,,re have good 

o} 
o v ide n c~ a.rttt continuinr. control and occupation of the ~hole 

Ladakh ar~ a.. f"" 

/} 
'l'hsn take: for example th" north~rn portion bordering · 

Sinkiang. I think I am right 
\.~·~..,. .1...~ .. "\ 

v cam!! beyond ~ mountain • 
.:::•-

I ar.1 just m'3ntiontng: f·~w 
,,'. Miit 

in saying that Sinkiang 1'49.V.•J,-

~ · - · 
It r~ached KQ:rakers.m;in 1892~ 

ond facts which throw light on 

the front1.ct: r sl tu at ion. If 2<• go into them more pracis•ly 

Wei g~t a mor~! c'.'Jm1~cted pictur~. I have just mentioned Mi:q~~r .. 
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I "'was also told by Bhutan government that they have enclaves 
~1 

right in Tib• t from whfjre they coll~ct/revenue s for a number 

or years. These are, of courst!, old r•lics but they se:rve 

to throw light on the situation. 

Your gxcelloncy mentioniad about n•i ther side putti?lg 

forward any t~rritorial claims. I agre~. In· fact, to make 

SilCh claims has bei!n repugnant to us and is out of ka•ping 

with our approach to problems. 

Th~ question is mainly factual. When it is admitted 

that c11rtain terri toriG s are attached to cartain area then tb• 

qu~stion ends. 'l'al{® again for example the eastern part of 

Ladalth. Considerable part of it is at present in Chinese 

occupation. Accordinr to us this occupation is only a recent 

one, in the last one or two years. In some othGr parts lik• 

northern Ladakh it may be longer but thesti chang&s are recent 

chang12s. w:.) havo naoueh liVidunc@, 't!+l8.L is :)f pGople going t:~ 
I ,· 

aastorn ·Ladakh tn tbj) last 11 years and finding no trace or" 

any Chin~~o there. 

A:s !''3[ards Bastarn sectoJ', we stand by our well 

estsblished bo1.mdarl~s in this area which were not made by the 

! Mcmahon line or th9 Simla Convention but were only confirmed 

by tt. 

red11ce oiir di:fT'erenN~s ~s refards racts it might help. 

Otherwj S:3, '"" would be stll1 on moving foundations. 

,.. PREMIER CHOU: Regarding collaction of. taxes in Minsar we also 
"' I ',\·. _. 

\'<' , ... :· / colleet.ed taxes l.n the dastern s.actor till 1950. Re. g a rd,1.n-g 
I 

i: 
i/ ~ xamina ti on cf ma tar ial, if 
1, 

\ your point of view wa shall 
I 

you think it is useful. to prove 

certainly be happy to see it. 

But -we have not brought our material 1.Nith us and mor~over it 

) . 
~ 1 - will only ~aste tirr.e if we; were g.o1~ to look into it. Pe•rhapa· 

(.•-;:. "1,y<)At,.,,... 
we may do !bt. some p~opla from our party can go to the-

External Affairs i'Hnistry whbra some of your own off iceJr·s ca·n 

sit with them and they can take down and make notes. {/, 
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P.H. I or; re;:-, and if it is converd.ent your offtccrs can go 

to the lanistr~r at 3.30 tn the afternoon. 

(It wc.s d~c:Ved tirnt thre(~ or rour officers 
from each side will meet in the External 
Af f i'.11. r '~ ~~in 1. ~ t rv at 3. 30 n • m • 

P.M. gave instructions that a full 
p:tcture about onr ca~e on the we~tern 
sector with reference to tM-.maps and old 
r•::c·:Jrd:1 ma~r 'be giv~n to t.hc Chinese.) 

; ·:· .... ,•• 

j 

'! 

y; 
. ' 

·: _J 

J 
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